American Military Album Partially Sidi Slimane
military collection state archives of north carolina hodge ... - photograph album, military-related
booklets, two wwii-era school newsletters from his children, and two oversized certificates, documenting the
world war i service of hodge a. newell of louisburg, n.c. (later henderson, n.c.). u.s. army military history
institute - it was accessioned as an album and while the images were removed from the original paper, they
were kept in their order and a preservation copy of the album was made to show original order. “experiences
at sea”: a navy doctor at war - rently a ph.d. student in american military history at kansas state university.
his research his research focuses on the creation of the u.s. navy’s modern medical corps from 1880 to 1920.
stamps of the american quadrant of antarctica and the ... - 1 "stamps of the american quadrant of
antarctica and the south atlantic islands" by dr. jack child, american university, washington, dc, usa. henry t.
allen papers - american memory: remaining collections - henry t. allen papers a finding aid to the
collection in the library of congress manuscript division, library of congress washington, d.c. 2009 contact
information: chinese and balinese music by - smithsonian institution - niu chinese orchestra in hong
kong. 1978 folkways records fss 37455 chinese and balinese music performed by the cover design by ronald
clyne a finding aid to the james j. rorimer papers, 1921-1982 ... - the photograph album was given to
rorimer from the headquarters of the office of military government in baden-wurttemberg and is titled war
damage in wurtemmberg: a selection of photographs. chapter 5 assessment and conclusions - in the area
of civilian-military cooperation that led to the formation of the red cross base hospitals and in the medical
officers reserve corps. the worst failures were the neglect by the army to raise any non-divisional medical units
in peacetime. civilian-military cooperation one of the most important developments was the close relationship
between the medical department and the american ... pullman standard car manufacturing company
photograph album - during wwi this facility turned out military railway cars, shell forgings, and 240 mm
howitzer carriages. by 1929, the standard steel car co. and the pullman car co. merged and the pullmanstandard car manufacturing co. was created. the company had plants in hammond and michigan city, indiana,
as well as other u.s. locations. at the start of wwii in europe, american firms were contracted under ... thomas
family photograph album - pdf.oaclib - page 25 henry has lost his head [partially blurry photograph
obscuring head of subject]. page 26 mrs. t. and chester. page 27 flash light [portrait of men and women].
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